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Deveau (Ont- Region)

Bixby(HamiIton Local)
CoIlacei (l:..:- L,-cEI)
Burke (Sear- Loeal)

orangeville, Milton, Acton and Georgetown are already
list and wiII remain unchangedPropose to split
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MGT- :

Burlington and Oakville Iist-

You have to identify how many people you need orr each
list and let the employees choose their listYou have
to make them aware that they geL offered assignments
for that list on1y.

Union eopy of sample bid sheet to use for
employees to choose list they wantShowed

both agree that Bur.lington and Oakville
be separate for offering of assignments but offer of
permanent position will be to the senior temporary of the two
lists combinedManagement and Union

li.sts will

MGT. :

Lists for Oshawa, Whitby, Prt Hope, Bowmanville,
Newmarket, Aurora and Keswick remain unchanged.
1860 Midland MSC-s and Scarborough Local stationsMSC's list will remain unchanEed.

Union :

Wish to respond to Management's proposed list of
Riehrnond Hil1, Ajax and Pickering by Wednesday,
March 26. 1997.

MGT- :

Agree

Union :

Under no cireumstances is Management to utilized
temporary employees from a list that is not for that
postal unit. There is to be no crossover of list i-e-,
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on East Trans list that takes care of 600
Conrmissioner and MSC-s Ln Zone #5 and Toronto S'
Toronto R and Toronto K cannot be offered assignments
in the Scarborough Lccal. E.equest c.p1es of both East
Trans list as weil as br:th l-ists for Zone f6 to be
provided to ensure no crossover i-s occurring'
f-emp l"lsc
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Union agree to offer all 4 lists for the
tenrps already on lists within the
scarborough Local with bj-d sheet to icientify prereqtr j-:i-tes
qualificaiions necessary for ;1ob, ie., VOP. Letter Carrier
training.
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Yanagement anc Unicn agree to ut lLlze past practice for employee
who request to change lists and reporting to new assignment Management and

assigned

Union agree that employee who do not bid will

be
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that this biddine process will not be
12. Ernployee wiII be able to exercise
their rishts under Art- 44 .LZ after this biddine Process is

Management and Uni-on agree
representative of Art - 445
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: R. Borch' National Director, Toronto Region
T. Gi11, President, Toronto Loca

